
AT A GLANCE
TRAVEL TRACKER
GUIDE. HOW TO USE 
AND LOG JOURNEYS  
AS PART OF WOW

Step 1: Log in to the Travel Tracker
Use your school’s account details to login via - https://traveltracker.livingstreets.org.uk

Your school username: 

Password: 

Step 2: Upload your school classes  
(for administrators/ WoW champions use only)

Go to ‘Manage pupils and classes’ and upload your school data using the template Excel 
spreadsheet. For further details on how to upload visit our TT Manual and FAQs on our 
website here.

Step 3: Your pupils can now start logging their journeys to school
Each day you will need to select your class from the home screen. You will then be taken to 
this page where you can log individual pupil’s journeys.

Tip: If a mistake is made when recording a journey, or you wish to change an entry, click on 
‘Clear selection’. If a pupil is absent then simply do not make a selection for that child. To 
change or add journeys for the previous day, click on the calendar in the top-right corner and 
change the date.

A Select pupil’s name by clicking on it

B  Select the method of travel they used to get to 
school that day

C  Click OK to save and return to the list of pupils

D You can also select the weather for that day

Note: An orange ring will appear around the pupil’s name once they have logged their 
journey.

TIP: If a mistake is made when recording a journey, or you wish to change an entry, click on 
‘Clear selection’. If a pupil is absent then simply do not make a selection for that child. To 
change or add journeys for the previous day, click on the calendar in the top-right corner and 
change the date.

https://traveltracker.livingstreets.org.uk
http://www.livingstreets.org.uk/walk-with-us/walk-to-school/primary-schools/travel-tracker


Step 4: Hand out the monthly WoW badges
At the end of each month you can see who is eligible for a WoW badge by selecting your 
class and going to ‘Manage pupils and classes’. The logging screen is colour coded to make 
it easier to see who has made an active journey in each week. This is based on your badge 
threshold which can be located on the ‘Schools details’ page.

Green  = 1+ active journeys have been made (depending on your badge threshold)

Amber  = 1+ active journeys have been made (depending on your badge threshold)

Red  = 0 active journeys have been made

TIP: You can click the ‘Allocate Badges’ button to see who is eligible for a ‘WoW badge’. This 
is based on pupils walking at least 4 times within a month and can be amended depending 
on your school’s target (this is set as part of the class upload done by the administrator / 
WoW champion).

Step 5: ‘Check the stats’ and download reports
Pie charts and pictograms are available to view daily, weekly or monthly showing journeys 
logged within a specific class. Simply go to ‘Check your stats’ and pick a class to view.

For more detailed reports that you can download go to ‘Reports’ and select the date range 
and data you would like to see. Further details on how to do this can be found in our TT 
Manual and FAQs on our website here.

Our full travel tracker manual and FAQs can be found from our website here. If you have any 
queries please contact us at travel.tracker@livingstreets.org.uk

What counts as active travel?
Walk, bike/cycle, scooter, skate, park and stride, hop off (get a lift 
part of the way and walk the rest) and other

What counts as inactive travel?
Car/Driven, bus, rail, and taxi (select other if you would like bus or 
taxi journeys to count towards a badge)

Our full travel tracker manual and FAQs can be found from our website here.  
If you have any queries please contact us at travel.tracker@livingstreets.org.uk
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mailto:travel.tracker@livingstreets.org.uk
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